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Abstract :
Energy positions of pure magnetic transitions in Mossbauer Spectroscopy
are calculated using non-extensive approach. It is observed that these new
calculated energy positions so obtained, may have strong overlap with those
energy positions obtained from combined effect of magnetic and quadrupole
interactions using standard statistical physics.
Motivation:
Non-extensive statistics is being increasingly used to explain anomalous re-
sults observed in various physical systems like turbulence in plasma,Cosmic ray
background radiation, self gravitating systems, econo-physics,electron positron
annihilation, chaos, linear response theory , Levy type anomalous super diffu-
sion , Lamb Mossbauer factor,specific heat in glasses ,low dimensional systems
[1-9] etc. The non-extensive approach is based on non-extensive entropy which
is given as
Sq =
1−
∑
p
q
i
q − 1
(1)
pi are the probabilities of the microscopic states with
∑
pi=1. In the limit of q
1
→ 1, S1= -
∑
piln(pi) which is Boltzmann-Gibbs-Shannon entropy. It has been
shown that non-extensive features get manifested in those systems which have
long range forces, long memory effects,inhomogeneous systems or in those sys-
tems which evolve in (non Euclidean like space-time) fractal space time [10 and
reference therein]. It has been shown in recent times that non-extensivity is also
relevant to magnetic systems. Using inputs from various experimental studies,
manganites have been identified as possible non-extensive objects. Manganites
have long range Coulomb interactions[ 11,12,13], fractal like clusters [14,15] and
intrinsic inhomogeneity [16,17,18] It has been further shown that non-extensivity
parameter ’q’ is a measure of inhomogeneity . Correct predictions about bulk
magnetization have been made using non-extensive approach [19,20,21]. Non-
extensivity in griffths phase has also been investigated [22,23]. This relevance
of non-extensivity in magnetism [ 24] has motivated us to explore its impact on
Mossbauer parameters of magnetic systems.
Nuclear Zeeman splitting:
Magnetic hyperfine splitting arises from interaction between magnetic mo-
ments of the ground and excited states of nucleus [25] with the internal or
external magnetic field. The interaction Hamiltonian is given as
H = −µ.Hn (2)
where µ is magnetic moment and Hn is the magnetic field. This interaction
completely lifts the degeneracy of nuclear levels of spin I and energy E0 is split
into (2I+1) levels. The energy levels obtained are
Em = E0 − gnµnHnmI (3)
where mI= I,I+1,.. -I, gn is the splitting factor ( gryomagnetic ratio), µn is the
nuclear magneton. The magnetic interaction splits both the ground and excited
states between which transitions take place. Thus in 57Fe six transitions are
obtained and the transition probabilities are given by well know Clebsch-Gordon
coefficients. The transitions probabilities, their angular variations and energy
positions are given in reference [25].
2
For ± 32 → ±
1
2 transition, the energy positions of Ist and 6th transition
corresponds to [25].
Energy − Position(1, 6) = (E0 ±
3
2
geµnHn ±
1
2
ggµnHn) (4)
where ge and gg are the ratios of the nuclear magnetic moment to the nuclear
magneton µn for the ground and the excited states respectively.
Non-extensive approach in magnetic splitting:
For non-extensive case, [19,20,21,22] interaction Hamiltonian is given by
H = −µne.Hn (5)
where µne is non-extensive magnetic moment. The expression for non-extensive
magnetization is given as
Mq =
µne
(2− q)
[cothq(x) −
1
x
] (6)
where x=µneH
kT
. It has been found that relationship
µne = (2− q)µ (7)
hold for 0 ≤ q ≤ 1. This relationship has also been derived using [21] gener-
alized Brillouin function. To obtain energy position for the non-extensive case,
replace µn in equation (4) by µne and use equation (7).Thus for ±
3
2 → ±
1
2 tran-
sition of 57Fe nucleus , non-extensive energy positions of Ist and 6th transition
correspond to
Energy − Position(1, 6) = (E0 ±
3
2
(2− q)geµnHn ±
1
2
(2− q)ggµnHn) (8)
Similarly for ± 12 → ±
1
2 transition of
57Fe nucleus , non-extensive energy posi-
tions of 2nd and 5th transition correspond to
Energy − Position(2, 5) = (E0 ±
1
2
(2− q)geµnHn ±
1
2
(2− q)ggµnHn) (9)
For ∓ 12 → ±
1
2 transition of
57Fe nucleus , non-extensive energy positions of 3rd
and 4th transition correspond to
Energy − Position(3, 4) = (E0 ∓
1
2
(2 − q)geµnHn ±
1
2
(2 − q)ggµnHn). (10)
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Figure 1: Energy postion v/s q parameter for pure Mossbauer magnetic tran-
sitions
Each energy position in equation (7-9) corresponds to two energies. Thus the
relationship between non-extensive and standard energy position can be written
as
(Energy − Position)non−extensive ∝ (2− q)(Energy − Position)standard (11)
All the new energy positions obtained from non-extensive approach will have q
dependence.
Equations (8-10) have been obtained using non-extensive approach. In the
limit of q → 1, non-extensive approach reduces to standard Boltzmann-Gibbs
approach (hereafter referred as standard case in the text).
Results and Discussion:
Energy position dependence on q parameter has been plotted in figure 1. For
q=1 the standard case, the energy positions correspond to well known positions
of normal magnetic splitting. These positions in figure 1 are represented by
various symbols like open/close square, cross, plus etc. in the figure. For all
other values of q the energy positions in the figure 1 corresponds to non-extensive
nature. In figure 1 curves ’1’ and ’6’ correspond to the ± 32 → ±
1
2 transition,
curves ’2’ and ’5’ corresponds to ± 12 → ±
1
2 transition and curves ’3’ and ’4’
corresponds to ∓ 12 → ±
1
2 transition respectively.
For pure magnetic splitting in the standard case the positions of energies are
4
fixed. But combined effect of magnetic and quadrupole interaction ( for standard
case) results in shifting of these energy positions. The magnetic energy levels
[25,26] for the standard case obtained when treating the quadrupole interaction
as a perturbation is given as
E = −gnµnHnmI + ((−1)
mI+
1
2 )
e2VzzQ
4
(
3cos2θ − 1
2
) (12)
where Ze is the nuclear charge, eQ is the quadrupole moment and Vzz is the
electric field gradient along z axis. The above equation holds for e2VzzQ <<
µnHn i.e. quadrupole interaction is much less than the magnetic interaction.
The combined effect of magnetic and quadrupole interaction in the standard
case [25] is parameterized by λ which is defined as
λ =
e2VzzQ
2I(2I−1)
µnHn
I
(13)
The value of λ is between 0 to 1. In the figure 2 we have plotted energy position
dependence on λ. The curves 1 and 2 correspond to 32 →
1
2 transition. The
curves 3 and 4 correspond to 12 →
1
2 transition and curves 5 and 6 correspond
to 12 →
1
2 transition respectively. These curves in figure 2 have been obtained
for θ= 0 degree (curves 2,4 and 6) and θ= 90 degrees. (curves 1,3 and 5)
respectively.
For standard case, the presence of quadrupole interaction affects magnetic
transitions in such a way that energy positions are shifted to any position in
figure 2 for a given value of λ. However,it is clear from figure 1 that in the non-
extensive case, the energy positions are shifted even for pure magnetic splitting
for a given value of q . Comparing figures 1 and 2, it is obvious that some
of the values may overlap or some curves may even cross each other, in which
case a non-extensive pure magnetic transition may have same energy position
as standard mixed transition case.
Large number of Mossbauer results for magnetism [26-29] in general and
manganites in particular have been produced in which presence of quadrupole
interaction have been assumed to explain the shift in energy positions of var-
ious transitions. If manganites /magnetic systems have non-extensive nature
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Figure 2: Energy Position of Mixed transitions v/s λ plot for angle 0 and 90.
than energy positions will indeed shift, yet transitions may be pure magnetic
in nature. This means all the calculations of assuming mixed transitions for
manganites/magnetic systems may be wrong and need to be reinvestigated.
Thus it is suggested that for magnetic systems in general and manganites in
particular inverse susceptibility experiments [22] may be used first to establish
if the system (sample) is non-extensive or normal. For normal systems standard
protocol of Mossbauer Spectroscopy should be followed. For non-extensve sys-
tems, using the value of q (obtained from inverse susceptibility experiments) cor-
rection should first be introduced on the energy positions so that non-extensive
energy positions are renormalized to normal system values. After introducing
non-extensive corrections, standard Mossbauer protocol of calculating hyperfine
parameters may be followed.
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